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The NRC staff.has reviewed .. the post~accident. sampling systems for the 
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UNITED STATES 
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20555 

DRAFT SAFETY EVALUATION BY 
THE OFFICE OF NUCLEAR REACTOR REGULATION 

RELATED TO OPERATION OF 

ENCLOSURE 1 

DRESDEN NUCLEAR POWER STATION, UNIT NOS. 2 AND 3 
QUAD-CITIES~STATION, UNIT NOS. 1 AND 2 

. COMMONWEALTH EDISON COMPANY 
DOCKET NOS. 50-237/249/254/265 

Post-Accident Sampling System (NUREG-0737), II.B.3 

Introduction · 

The post-accident sampling system (PASS) is evaluated for compliance· 
with the.criteria in NUREG-0737, Item II.8.3. The licensee should 
provide information on the capability to· obtain and quantitatively 
analyze reactor coolant and containment atmosphere samples.without 
radiation exposure to any individual exceeding 5.rem to th~ whole . 

.. · 

body or 75 rem to the extremities (GDC-19) during and following an. 
accident in which there is core degradation. Materials to be· analyzed 
and quantified include certain radionuclides that are indicators of 
severity of core damage (e.g. noble gases, isotopes of iodine and 
cesium, and nonvolatile isotopes), hydrogen in the containment ·atmos
phere and total dissolved gases or hydrogen, boron, and chloride in· 
reactor coolant samples in accordance with the requirements of 
NUREG'."0737, II. B. 3. 

To satisfy the requirements, the licensee should (1) review and modify 
his samp 1 i ng, chemi ca 1f. ana 1 ys is, and rad i onuc 1 i de determination cap
abilities as necess~ry to comply with NUREG-0737, Item II.B.3., and 
(2) provide the staff with information pertaining to system design, 
analytical capabilities and procedures in sufficient detail to demon
strate that the requirements are met. 
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Evaluation 

By letter dated December 12, 1982, the licensee provided information on 
the PASS. 

Criterion: (1) 
The licensee shall have the capability to promptly obtain reactor 
coolant samples and containment atmosphere samples. The combined 
time allotted for sampling and analysis should be three hours or 
less from the time a decision is made· to take a sample. · 

The PASS has sampling and analys.is capability to· promptly obtain and 
analyze reactor coolant samples and containment· atmosphere· samples. 
within three hours from the time a decision is made to take a sample .. 
Power from standby stat.ion diesels can be manua.lly switched on to 
energize the PASS in the event of off-site power failur-e dur-ing post
accident conditions .. We determined that these provisions meet 
Criterion (1) of Item II.B.3 in NUREG-0737 and are, therefore, 
acceptable. 

Criterion: (2} 
The licensee shall establish an onsite radiological and chemical. 
analysis capability to provide, within three-hour time frame 
established above, quantification of the following: 

a) certain radionuclides in t~e reactor coolant and containment · 
atmosphere that may be indicators of the degree of core 
damage. (e.g., noble gases; iodines· and cesiums, and- non~ 

volatile isotopes); 

. I 
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b) hydrogen levels in the containment atmosphere; 

c) dissolved gases (e.g., H2), chloride (time allotted for 
analysis subject to discussion below), and boron concen
tration of liquids; 

d) Alternatively~ have in-line monitoring capabilities to 
perform all or part of the above analyses. 

The PASS provides in-line monitoring for pH, conductivity, chloride, 
dissolved oxygen and hydrogen. The PASS also provides the capability to 
collect diluted or undiluted liquid and gaseous·grab samples that can be 
transported to the radio-chemical laboratory for hydrogen, pH, conductivity, 

' dissolved oxygen, chloride·, and radionuclide analyses. 

We find that the licensee partially meets Criterion (2}· by establishing 
an on-site radiological and chemical analysis capability. However, the 
licensee should provide a procedure to estimate the extent of core 
damage based on radionuclide concentrations and taking into consider
ation other physical parameters such as core temperature data and· 
sample location. -Guidance for the procedure to. estimate core damage 
is attached. 

· Criterion: (3) 
Reactor coolant and containment· atmosphere sampling during post 
accident conditions shall not require an isolated auxiliary 
system [e.g., the letdown system, reactor water cleanup system 
(RWCUS)] to be placed in operation in order to use the sampling 
system. 
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Reactor coolant and containment atmosphere sampling during post accident 
conditions does not require an isolated auxiliary system to be placed 
in operation in order to perform the sampling function. The PAS.S provides 
the ability to obtain samples from the existing sample points on the 
recirculation loop, drywell, pressure suppression pool, and standby 
gas treatment system atmosphere without using an isolated auxiliary system. 
The licensee's response partially meets Criterion (3) since PASS sampling 
is performed without requiring operation of an isolated auxiliary system. 
However, the PASS valves which are not accessible after an accident 
should be environmentally qualified for the conditions in which they 
need to operate. 

Criterion: · (4) 

Pressurized reactor coolant samples are.not required if the licensee 
can quantify the amount of dissolved gases with unpressurized 
reactor coolant samples. The measurement of either total dissolved . · 
gases or H2 gas in reactor coolant samples is considered adequate. 
Measuring the o2 concentratio~ is recommended, but is not mandatory. 

Pressurized reactor coblant samples are cooled and degassed to obtain 
representative dissolved gas samples. If chlorides exceed 0.15 ppm· 

·verification that dissolved oxygen is less than 0.1 ppm is possi~le. 
Verification that dissolved oxygen is less than 0.1 ppm by measurement 
of a dissolved hydrogen residual of greater than 10 cc/kg is achievable 
for up to 30 days after the accident. Within 30 days, consistent with 
ALARA, direct monitoring for dissolved oxygen is provided. We determined 
that these provisions meet Criterion (4) of Item II.B.3 in NUREG-0737 and 
are, therefore, acceptable. 
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Criterion: (5) 
The.time for a chloride analysis to be performed is dependent upon 
two factors: (a) if the plant's coolant water is seawater or brack
ish water and (b) if there is only a single barrier between primary 
containment systems and the cooling water. Under both of the above 
conditions the licensee shall provide for a chloride analysis within 
24 hours of the sample being taken. For a 11 other cases, the 
licensee shall provide for the analysis to be completed within 4 
days. The chloride analysis does not have to be- done onsite. 

Chloride analysis is. performed by an in~line lon Chromatograph. The 
total time required to obtain a chloride. analysis. and. flush ·components 
is approximately 45 minutes. The system. is capable of determining · 

' in undiluted samples chloride concentrations in the range of 0.1 to 
20. 0 ppm with an accuracy of approximately : 15% for concentrations. 
under 1 ppm and : 20% for concentrat i ans above 1 ppm... . An und.i luted· · 
sample can also be collected in a shie·lded cask and· retained for· 
chloride analysis for 30 days. 

Criterion: (6) 
The design basis for plant equipment for- reactor coolant and con-· 
taininent atmosphere sampling and analysis_without radiation exposures 
to any individual exceeding the criteria of GDC 19 (Appendix A',.· 

10 CFR Part 50) (i.e., 5 rem whole body, 75 rem· extremities). 
(Note that the design and operational review criterion was changed. 
from the operational limits of 10 CFR P~rt 20 (NUREG-0578) to the. 
GDC 19 criterion (October 30, 1979 letter from H. R. Denton to 
all licensees). 

The licensee has performed a shielding analysis to ensure that operator 
exposure while obtaining and analyzing a PASS sample is within the accep
table limits. This operator exposure includes entering and exiting the 
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sample panel area, operating sample panel manual valves, positioning 
the grab sample into the shielded transfer carts, and performing manual 
sample dilutions, if required, for isotopic analysis. PASS personnel 
radiation exposures from reactor coolant and containment atmosphere 
sampling and analysis are within 5 rem whole body and 75 rem extremities 
which meet the requirements of GDC 19 and Criterion (6) and are, there
fore, acceptable. 

Criterion: (7) 
The analysis of primary coolant samples for boron is required for 
PWRs. (Note that Rev. 2 of Regulatory Guide. l.97 specifies- the: 
need for primary coolant boron analysis capability at. BWR: plants}. 

Plans are being made for boron analy~is of diluted reactor coolant 
s.amples to meet the recommendations of Regulatory Guide 1.97, Rev. 2: . 

. and Criterion (7). 

Criterio11: (8) 
If in-line monitoring is used for any sampling and analytical 
capability specified herein, the 1 i censee sha 11 provide backup 
sampling.through grab samples, and.shall demonstrate the 
capability of analyzing the samples. Established planning for 
analysi~ at offsite facilities is acceptable. Equipment provided 
f_or. backup sampling shall be capable of providing.·at least one 
sample per day for 7 days following onset of the accident.and 
at least one sample per week until the accident condition no 
longer exists. 

An in-line chemical analysis panel is provided for reactor coolant pH, 
·chloride, oxygen and hydrogen concentrations, as well as containment 
hydrogen concentrations. Also, a backup (diluted and undiluted) reactor 
coolant grab sample can be obtained for these analyses. We find that 
these provisions meet Criterion (8) and are, therefore, acceptable. 
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Criterion: (9) 
The licensee's radiological and chemical sample analysis capability . 
shall include provisions to: 

a) Identify and quantify the isotopes of the nuclide categories 
discussed above to levels corresponding to the source term 
given in Regulatory Guide 1.3 or 1.4 and 1.7. Where neces
sary and practicable,. the ability to dilute samples to provide 
capability for measurem~nt and _reduction of personnel · 
exposure should be provided. Sensitivity of onsite liquid 
sample analysis capability should be such as to permit 
measurement of nuc.1 i de concentration. in the. range from 

·approximately lµ Ci/g to 10 Ci/g. 

b) Restrict background levels or radiation in the radiological 
and chemical analysis facility from: sources such that the. 
sample ~nalysis will provide results with an acceptably 
small error (approximately a factor of~). This c~n be 

- . 

accomplished through the use of sufficient shielding around 
samples and outside sources, and. by the use of a ventilation · 
system design ~hich will control the presence of airborne 
radioactivity. 

The radionuclides in both the primary coolant and the containment 
atmosphere will be identified and quantified. Provisions are avail
able for diluted reactor coolant samples to minimize personne·l 
exposure. The PASS can perform radioisotope analyses at the levels 
corresponding to the source term given in Regulatory Guides 1.4 and 
1.7. Radiation background levels will be restricted by shielding and 
ventilation in the radiological and chemical analysis facilities such 
that analytical results. can be obtained within an acceptably small· 
error (approximately a factor of 2). We find that these provisions 
meet Criterion (9) and are~,~herefore, acceptable. 

\ 

.. 
' 
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Criterion: (10) 
Accuracy, range, and sensitivity shall be adequate to provide 
pertinent data to the operator in order to describe radiological 
and chemical status of the reactor coolant systems. 

The PASS instrumentation meets the recommended ranges provided in 
Regulatory Guide 1.97, Revision 2. A quality control program exists 
that assures that accuracy, range and sensitivity of the PASS 
instrument are adequate to provide pertinent data to the operator 
in order to describe radiological and chemical status of the reactor 
coolant system. Regularly scheduled- surveillances are. performed to 
assure equipment operability. 

' The selected instrumentation and procedures have been tested to demon-
strate their applicability in the post-accident water chemistry. The 
materials used in the instrumentation, tubing, and valves have been 
selected on the basis of their ability to "!ithstand· the radiatfon · 
effects of the post-accident primary coolant. 

·The development and test program considered the following criteria in 
reviewing the analytical methods available to meet thepoSt'."'aCcident" 
requirements. . .. ~··. 

1. Chemical effect of the post-accident coolant matrix 
2. Analy~es time and radiological dose limitations 
3~ Radiation effect on method and/or equipment 
4. Application to both normal and post-accident conditions· 
5. Compliance with sensitivity and range requirements 
6. Applicability to in-line or grab sample analysis 
7. Sample size requirements 
8. Accuracy of the analysis methods 
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The accuracy of the pH measurement is : 0.5 pH unit with a range of 
1 to 13 pH units. The accuracy of dissolved oxygen analysis in the 
range or 0.1 to 10 ppm is: 10% (dissolved oxygen can be measured up 
to 20 ppm). The accuracy of dissolved hydrogen analysis in the range 
of 3 to 2000 cc/kg (STP) is : 15%. 

We find that the licensee partially meets Criterion (10). The licensee: 
should provide information on the following: All equipment and procedures 
which are used for post accident sampling and analysis should be calibrated 
or tested at a frequency which will ensure, to a high degree of reliability, 
that it will be available if required. Operators should receive initial 
and refresher training in post accident sampling, analysis and. transport.· 
A minimum frequency for the aboveefforts is considered to be every six 
months if indicated by testing. These provisions should be submitted' in 
revised Technic~l Specifications in accordance with Enclosure.l of NUREG-
0737. The staff will provide model Technical Specifications at a later 
date. 

Criterion: (11) 
In the design of the post accident sampling and analysis capability, 
consideration should be given to the following items: 

a) Provisions for purging sample lines, for reducing plateout fn 
sample line, for minimizing sample loss or distortion, for· 
prevent fog b 1 ockage of samp 1 e l i nes . by loose material in the: 
RCS or containment, for appropriate disposal of the samples, · 
and for flow restrictions to limit reactor coolant loss from 
a- rupture of the sample line. The post accident reactor 
coolant afid·containment atmosphere samples should be re~resen
tative of the reactor coolant in the core area and the con
tainment atmosphere following a transient or accident. The 
sample lines should be as short as possible to minimize the 
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volume of fluid to be taken from containment. The residues 
of sample collection should be returned to containment or to 
a closed system. 

b) The ventilation exhaust from the sampling station should be 
filtered with charcoal adsorbers and high-efficiency particulate 
air (HEPA) filters. 

The 1 i censee has addressed provisions for purging to· ensure samp 1 es. are 
representative, size of sample line to limit reactor coolant loss from 
a rupture of the sample line, and ventilation· exhaust from PASS filtered 
through charcoal adsorbers and HEPA filters. To limit .iodine. p.lateout, . 

. the containment air sample line is heat traced to maintain a temperature 
of 275°F. We determined that these provisions meet Criterion (11) of Item 
II. 8. 3 of NUREG-0737, and are, therefore·, acceptab 1 e. 

Conclusion· 

We cone 1 ude that the ·post-accident. samp 1 i na svstem oart i a 11 v meets the ... ··
criteria of Item II.8.3 of NUREG-0737. The lit·ensee proposed mettrods to 

meet seven of the el~ven criteria are acceptable~ The fbur criteria which 

have not been ful l.y resolved are; 

Criterion (2) 

Criterion (3) 

Criterion (7) 

provide a core damage estima~e procedure. 

verify that PASS valves which are not accessible after 
an accident are envi~onmentally qualified for the 
conditions in which they need to operate. 

provide a procedure for boron analysis in diluted 
reactor.coolant samples. 
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Criterion (10) provide the frequency for demonstrating operability of 
procedures and instrumentation in the post accident 
water chemistry and radiation environment, and retrain

. ing of operators on semi-annual basis. 



POST-ACCIDENT SAMPLING 
GUIDE FOR PREPARATION OF A PROCEDURE 

TO ESTIMATE CORE DAMAGE 

.e ENCLOSURE 2 

The major .issue remaining to complete our evaluation of NTOL's for 
. compliance with the post-accident sampling criteria of NUREG-0737 is 

preparation of procedures for relating radionuclide concentrations 
to core damage~ To date, none of the applicants has been successful 
in providi~g an acceptable procedure. As a consequence, each NTOL has 
a license condition which may restrict power operations. ·One of the 
contributing factors in the applicant's slow responses to this item is 
their confusion. on exactly what. to prepare. The- attachment is intended 
to provide infonnal guidance to each NTOL applicant so that thei ~ 
procedures, when prepared, will address the core damage estimation in a 
manner acceptable to us. 

We anticipate that preparation of a final procedure for esti111atincf.core 
damage may take approximately 12 11l>nths. Therefore, we are willing to accept 
an interim procedure which focuses on· fewer radionuclides than are indicated 
in the attachment. The interim pracedure in conjunction with a· firm date 
for the. final procedure would be used to remove the power restricting 
license condit1on. 

The primary purpose in preparing a procedure for relating radionuclide 
concentrations to core damage is to be· able to provide a realistic estimate· 
of core damage. We are primarily interested in· being able to differentiate 
between four major fuel conditons; no damage, claddfnq failures, fuel. o_ver-· 
heating and core. melt •. Estimates· of core damage should be as rea·listic as 

· possible. If a core actually has one percent cladding failures, we do not 
want a prediction of fifty percent· core melt or vice versa~ extremes in 
either direction could significantly alter the actions taken to recover 
from an accident. There.fore, the procedure for estimating core., damaoe 
should include not only the measurement of specific radionuclides but a 
weighted. assessment of their meaning. based_ on all available olant· indi.cators. 
The following·discussion is intended to provide genera·l guidance pertaining 
to the factors which should be considered in· preparing a· procedure for 
estimating core damage but is not intended to provide an a.11 inclusi.ve p.lant. 
specific. list. 

The rationale for selecting specific radionucl ides to. oerfom "core 
damage estimates from fission product release" is included in the Rogovin 
Report {page 524 through 527, attached}. Basically, the Rooovin Reoort 
states that three major factors 111Jst be considered when attc~pting to 
estimate core damage based on radionuclide concentrations. 

1. For the measured radionuclides, what percent of the total available 
activity is released (i.e. is only gap activity released, is sufficient 
activity released to predict fuel overheating or iS the auantity 
of activity released, only available through core melt?) 
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2. What rad1onuclides are not present {i.e. some radionuclides will, 
in all probability, not be released unless fuel overheatino or 
nelt occurs). The absence of these scecies bounds the maximum 
extent of fue 1 damage. · 

3. Hhat: are the. ratios of various radionuclide species (i.e. the gap 
activity. ratio for various radionuclides may differ from the. ratio 
in the pellet:). The measurement of a specific ratio will then 
indicate whether the activity released· came from the gap or. fuel 
overheating/me 1 t. 

In addition to the radionuclide measurements, other plant indicators may 
be. available which can aid 1n estimating core damage·. These include 
incore temperature indicators, total quantity of hydrogen released from 
zirconium degradation and containment radiation monitors. When orovidinq 
an estimate of core damaae the information available from all indications 
should be factored. into the final estimate {Le. if the incore tefTl"erature 
indicators show fuel overheat and the radionuclide concentrations indi'cate· 
no damage, then a recheck of both indications should be perfonned). 

Consistent with the categorization of fuel damage in the Rogovin Renert, 
the· four major categories of fuel damage can be further broken down, . 
similar to the following list, consistent with-state-of-the-art technolooy~ 
The suggested categories of fuel damage are intended solely to address fuel . 
integrity for post-accident· sampling and do not pertain. to meetino nonnal 
.off-site doses as a. consequence of fuel failures. 

1. No fuel damage. 

2. Cladding failures (<lOi) . 

. 3. Intennediate cladding failures (103 - 50%). 

4. Major cladding failures (>50%). 

5. Fuel pellet overheating (<10%) 

6. Intennediate fuel pellet overheating {10% - 50%). 

7. Major fuel pellet overheatin~ {>50%). 

8 .. Fuel pellet melting {<10%). 

9. Intermediate fuel pellet meltina (10% - 503). 

10. f·1ajor fuel pellet melting (>50%). 
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Because core degradation will in all probability not take place uniformly, 
the final categories will not be clear cut, as are the ten listed above. 
Therefore, the preparation of a core damaqe estimate should be an iterative · 
process where. the first detennination ls to find which of the four ma.ior 
categories is indicated (for illustrative purposes, only radionuclide. 
concentrations will be considered in the followin~ example, but as indicated 
above, the plant specific: procedure should include inout from other plant 
indicators). Then proceed to narrow down the estimate based on all available 
data and knowledge of how· the plant systems f~nction. 

Example 

In a given accident condition, there is 70% clad failure, significant 
fuel overheating and one fuel bundle melted. Utilizinq the iterative 
orocess 

First calculate the maximum fuel-melted by arbitrariiy attributin~ ail 
activity to fuel melt (under these conditions, five to. ten melted 
bundles may be predicted). Therefore, the worst oossibie condition 
is fuel pellet nelting." 

Second , calculate the maximum fuel overheated, by arbitrarily attributin~. 
all -activity to fuel pellet overheating (under these conditions, 
major fuel pellet overheating is predicted). 

Third, calculate the maximum cladding failures, by arbitrarily attributini:t. 
all activity to cladding failures (under these conditions, qreater 
than 100% fuel cladding damage is predicted). 

At this point is is. obvious that ma.jar claddinq damage is present and: that a 
1 arge amount of fuel pellet overheating has occurred with the potenti a 1 
for some· minor fuel oellet me·ltin(J •. 

Fourth, check for the presence of radionuclides which are indicators of 
fuel pellet melting and overheating. In this instance, obvious 
indicators of overheatinq will exist alona with trace indicators of 
potential pellet melt. -

Fifth, based on the radionuclide indicators of fuel pellet overheatina 
damage (confinned by incore temoerature) make an estimate of how 
nruch fuel overheated. This result will in all orobability indicate 
major fuel pellet overheating. 

Sixth, subtract the activity estimated from fuel oellet overheating, 
olus the activity attributable to 100% gap release from the total 
activity found. This will result in a negative number because the 
contributions from overestimating cladding damage (1003 versus 70%) 
and fuel overheating (major versus intermediate will exceed the 
activity contribution from one melted bundle. 
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At this ~oint, ~nowledgeable judgment must be employed to establish the 
best estimate of core damage. Although all damaqe could be attributable 
to cladding damage and fuel pellet overheating, the trace of radionuclide 
indicators of fuel pellet melt indicate the possibility of some fuel 
melting. Based on knowledge of core temperature variations, it is · 
highly unlikely that 100% cladding damage would exist without significant 
fuel melting. - Also, some of the activity attributed to fuel pellet 
overheating must be associated with the amount of fuel pellet meltinc;J 
which is indicated •. Therefore. the bes.t estimate of fuel damaqe would 
be that 111ntermed1ate fuel overheating had occurred, with ma,ior cladding 
damage and the possibility of minor fuel pellet meltina in one or two 
fuel bundles out of 150 fuel bundles." 

The above example is obviously ideal and makes the ma.jar ass_umpti ans 
that: 

A. The radionuclide s monitored are at eaual concentrations in all 
uel rods. 

In actua.lity, at no time will all radionuclides- be at equal concen
trations in a 11 fuel rods. Because the ti me to reacji equil i br:i um 
for each radionuclide is different,. due to their hiahly variable 
production and different decay rates.. Some isotopes will approach 
equilibrium quickly, while others never reach equilibrium. Therefore, 
it is necessary to factor in reactor power history when detennining 
which radionuclide is optimum for monitoring in a given accident 
condition. Probably the optimum radionuclides for estimating core 
damage will vary as a function of time after refueling and based on 
power hi story. 

8. Equilibrated samoles are readily available from all samole locations 
at the instant of samoling. Considering the large volumes of 
liquid and vapor spaces that a leakage source migrates to and mixes 

_ with, for other than very large leaks, it will take many hours or 
even days to approach equilibrium conditions at all samole locations. 

·C. Maximum core degradation occurred crier to initiation of samolinn. 
Unless total cooling is lost, core degradation can be anticioated 
to progress over a period of hours. Thus, there is not a qiven 
instant when sampling can be conducted with positive assurance that 
maximum dec_:iradation has occurred,. 

Considering that ideal conditions will not exist, then procedure for 
estimating core damage should be prepared in a manner that the effects 
of variables such as time in core life and type of accident are accounted 
for .. Therefore, the procedure for estimating core damage should include 
the detennination of both short and long lived gaseous and non-volatile 
radionuclides along with ratios for ap~ropriate species. Each separate 
radionuclide analyzed, along with predicted ratios of selected radionuclides 
would be used to estimate core damage. This process wi 11 result in four 
separate estimates of core damage, (short and long-lived, gaseous and 
non-volatile species) which can be weighed, based on power history, to 
detennine the best estimate of core damage. 
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The post-accident sampling system locations for liquid and gaseous samoles 
varies for each plant. To obtain the most accurate assessment of core. 
damage, it is necessary to sample and analyze radionuclides from each of 
these locations {reactor coolant, containment atmosphere, containment 
s~s and suppression pool), then relate the measured concentrations to the 
total curies for each radionuclide at each samnle location. These measured 
radionuclide concentrations need to be decay corrected to the estimated 
time of core damage (to). Their relationship to core damage can be obtained. 
by comparing the total quantity and ratios of the radionuclides released· 
with the. predetennined radionuclide concentrations and r.atios which are 
available in the core based on power history. Assuming one hour per samole 
location to recirculate, obtain and analyze a sample from each location. 
it would take _hours to perfonn each of those analyses. 

Based on the above rationale, the final orocedure for estimati na core 
damage using measured radionuclide concentrations wi 11 probably .. rely 
only on one or two sample locations during the initial phases of an 
accident.· The ootimum radionuclides for estimatina core damaae will a.lso, 
in the short terin, be based on recent power history. Yhen equilibrium· 
conditions are establishe.d at all samole locations, radionuclide analys.is 
can be perfonned to obtain. a better estimate of core damage. The speci fie 
radionuclides to be analyzed under equilibrium conditions may be different 
than those initially analyzed because of initial abundances and 
different decay rates. 

The specific sample locations to be used during the initial !)hases of an 
accident should be selected based on the type of accident in proqress 
(i.e. for a BWR, a small liquid line break in the primary containment 
would release only small quantities of volatile species to the dry. we11. 
Therefore, sampling the dry well first would not indtcate. the true magnitude 
of core damage). .For the same sma 11 break accident, if pressure is reduced 
by venting safety ·valves to the suppression pool, then the suooression 
chamber vapor space would contain the-majority of gaseous activity. In the' 
case of a small steam line break, without venting safety vaTves to the 
suppression pool, the dry well may be the best samole location. 

To account for the variations in prime samole locations, ba.sed on type of 
accident, the procedure should include a list of primary samnle locations. 
This list should include.both a crime liauid and gaseous location and state · 
the reasoning used to detennine that these locations are best. Additionally, 
the procedure should address other plant indications which can be used· to 

·verify that the sample locations selected are best for the specified 
accident condition. 

Finally, the procedure should incorporate plant specific examples which 
show estimates of core damage based on predicted.radionuclide concentrations. 
Methodology for this step is provided by letter of May 4, 1981, from 
McGuire Nuclear Station, Docket No. 50-369. 
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at 2· ::.:.·. :: :.. 54 n:.~:'.Jt.::S, <i':t:c.J.Jn <;jJit:::"","-: 
slu:n;:;.: ;g c.:curn'<f at 3 hours 45 minutes. 

T All of the fuel rod:> in th2 core burst, during an 
approximately 30-minute . (center bundle) to 
40-minute (lowest power peripheral bundles) 
period after the top of the core was uncovered 
at depths ranging from 1 'h feet (center bundle) 
to 2 feat (peripheral bundle) from the top of the 
fuel r-ods. 

8. Temperatures at which fiquefied fueJ (U02 dis
sol11ed. in the zirconium metal-zirconium dioxide 
riquid eutectic at about 3500 to 3600"F) could 
be formed were calculated to have first been 
reached at 6 inches from the top of the fuel in 
the fuel rods in- the central fuel bundle about 33 
minutes after the top . of the core was un
ccivered and were reached as low as 36 inches 
from the top of. the fuel Such temperatures 
were calculated to have been reached in the 
peripheral bundles at a depth of about 14 
inches from tne top of the fuel in about 46 
minutes ·after the core was uncovered and at a
depth of about 41 inches in 57 minutes.. 

9. The peak. temperatures calculated for the fuel 
rods ranged .from 437o-F in about 52 minutes 
for the highest powered bundle to a maximum 
of 44129F for a medium powered bundle at 58 
minutes to about 4358"F for a lower powered 
peripheral bundle at about 78 minutes. 

. 10. The amount of hydrogen formed by oxidation of 
solid Zircaloy cladcfang during the temperature 
excursion was calculated to be about 308 
pounds, and that formed from an of the dam
aged Zircaloy, including that contained in the 
fiquefied fuel present at 3 hours, Was calculated 
to be about 720 pounds. This is the minimum 
amount of hydrogen estimated to have been 
formed. The maximum could be as high as 820 
pounds. 

11. . The major releases of hydrogen to the contain
ment occurred ·before 4 hours accident time 
and during the long depressurization around 8 
hours. No significant amount of. hydrogen was 
produced after about 4 hours. 

12. The minimum water level occurring in the core 
up to 3 hours is estimated to have been 4± 'h 
ft from the bottom of the fuel in the fuel rods on 
the basis of the amount of hydrogen produced. 
the amount of radioactivity released. the time at . 
which significant levels of radioactivity were 

·detected. and the structural damage-estimated 
· in the core. 

13. The total amount of Zircaloy oxidized is calcu
lated to be not less than 16 400 pounds · and 
may have been as high as 18 700 pounds; i.e .• 

t.-~····- ·.·:1 :::...:~.· 
caloy in the cc:_. 

.i:: ' ...... t..:;t.:..~ z ... 

14. The d<!rr.a;e in li•~ r.:c:-:- c:·.:~ ~:::s from the top 
downward at le'"~t I tc:0~. ''1d probably 8 feet, 
over mcst of the c:~a ,-::"':l c~~sists of oxygen 
embrittled Zircaioy c!a::c:ng t:;,p;:;ed by a bed of 
debris that prob::lbly c.::r.::;:sts of fuel D<?llet frag
ments, partially dissolved fuel pellets, shells of 
Zircaloy oxide, and segments of embrittled Zir
caloy cladding with outer skins of Zircaloy ox
ide. all glued together with fiquefied fuel into a 
relatively tight and compact mass extending 
entirely across the core from wall to wall and 
penetrated by only a few vertical passageways. 
at most In addition, fingers of liquefied fuel ex
tend downward from the debris bed in several 
continuous subchannels between fuel rods, en
compassing the neighboring' fuel rods, to a 
depth of about I foot above the bottom of the 
fuel stack in !he fuel rods. Not less than 32% 
or the tuel assemblies have such fingers of 
liquefied fuel. 

c. Core Dc:mage Estimates from Fission 
. Product Release 

At shutdown the reactor core contained fission 
products, activation products, and actinides. Some 
of these, notably krypton and x.enon, are gaseous· 
and can diffuse through the fuel pellet . to· coliect in 
the gap between the fuel and the cladding. To a 
lesser extent, the halogens (iodine and brom_ine) can 
also diffuse into tt:e fuel-c!ad gap. Any perforation 
of the cladding can release these fission products 
into the reactor coolant 

If the fuel temperatures are higher than operating 
temperatures. but wall below melting, other radioac".' 
tive materials are volatifized and can diffuse out. 
Also, diffusion of the noble gases and . halogens in
creases so that· a larger traction of these can be 
released. The release of cesium is QUJte variable 
and could be caused by compound formation. Be
cause of this 11ariability and what is now known · 
about cesium, it is not possible to determine pre
cisely the temperature at which a reasonably large 
fraction of the cesium would be released; however, 
it is believed temoeratures would not be lower than 
1300-C (2370°F).187,188 

At higher temperatures that cause the liquefac
tion or melting of fuel, some fraction of ether fission 
products such as tellurium can be released. Data 
reported show that the escape of tellurium depends 
on many factors other than temj:>erature. 189 Under 
oxidizing. conditions some ruthenium may be 
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released t.;':re melting. In ger.er.:I. r .::;-.,;~ Lrge 
fractions c! both tellurium and ru::~si1iLm are 
released in melting; but und..:;r sorr:!? conditions, 
these materials can also be released before mell 
The presence of ruthenium and tellurium does not 
prove that melt· has occurred, but the absence of 
them is a good indicator that melt has not occurred. 
More recent e~imental work,187•190 while tending 
to confirm previous data. has not resolved all the 
questions regarding. conditions-esPeCiaJJy tern- ; 
perature. conditions-under· which fission products ~ 
would be released; . • 

Many of the fission products and most ot the 
actinides occur as.. refractory ~xides and are 
released only in relativelY smaJJ amounts even at 
elevated temperatures. However, if damaged fueJ 
pellets are rewetted. some of the more refractory 
radioactive material can be leached out. This pro
cess -is slow and ·only smaJI fractions of these 
materials find their way into the coolant by leaching. 
The longer damaged fuel is in contact with water, 
the more materials· are· released. 

Categories of Fission Product Releases and Their 
Relation .to TMt-2 

Fission . products. and actinides can be divided 
into typical release groups, based on the ease with 
which they are volatilized. One such grouping (from 
Ref. 191) is in order of decreasing volatility. 

I Noble gases (Kr, Xe) 
D Halogens (I, Br) 
m Alkali metals (Cs, Rb) 

IV Tellurium (Te) 
V Alkaline earths (Sr, Ba) 
V1 Noble metals (Ru, Rh, Pd, Mo, Tc) 
Vil Rare earths and actinides 
VlU Refractory oxides of Zr and Nb 

The fraction of gaseous and volatile fission pro
ducts released depends on the temperature and the 
size of the fuel fragments. If the· temperature is high 
or if the fuel is highly fragmented. nearly complete 
release of :he volatile materials can be assumed. 

Under the conditions that have been calculated . 
for the accident at TIAI-2,188 nearly complete 
release of groups I and U can be assumed from all 
fuel that was severely damaged, plus some addi
tional fraction from fuel rods whose cladding was 
perforated without damage to the fuel. This addi
tional amount from perforated but otherwise undam
aged rods is. probably partly balanced by the 
amount not released from severely damaged fuel. 

A major fraction cf group m and a much smaller 
fraction of group rv could have been released from 
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the most se.,.ere1y c ·,;n;:;c;;;,...j fuel. S;."!ai! fract:cns; 
approximate!/ )Q;;:. er less, cou:d have bee·n 
released from perforated but other,·1ise undamaged. 
rods. but this cannot t; well estimated. 

Leaching from Irradiated Fuel 

Very small fractions of the remaining groups may 
have been released from the very hottest fuel. The 
principal mechanism for release of these refractory 
materials is probably leaching. ·Leaching from irradi
ated U02 has not been thoroughly studied. Howev
er, the work of Katayama19Z193 and of Forsyth and. 
Eklund194 t1as shown that the leaching rates are 
sk>w, comparable to those from gJass. Quantitative 
data. especially for the temperatures and conditions 
existing ii\ Thfl-2. are too sparse for a reliable caJ
cutation of the rate of leaching, especially when one 
considers that the condition of the damaged fuel is 
completely unknown. 

An additional complication is presented because 
the effective surface area of irradiated fuel present
ed to the water is almost imp0ssible to estimate be
C3USe of cracking and porosity. The most that can · 
be done with the available data :s to form an "edu
cated guess' as to whether the fuel appears to be 
mainly in the form of very large pieces er in the form 
of very fine fragments. Without additional data it is 
not possible to estimate. the actual size distribution 
of the fragments. . However, a small traction ot. the 
most refractory material can be expected to have 
found its way into .the reactor ·coolant An approxi
mate leaching calculation is presented in Appendix 
0.7. dn the basis of this approximate calculation. it 
is possible to state. with very low confidence, that a 
large fraction ~t the fuel can presently be fragment-. 
ed and that the size of the fragments is more likely 
to be a few millimeters than dustlike. A similar cal
culation has been carried out by Powers.191 Hi~ 
conclusions. although not identical with these, ir.di• 
cate that the observed . activity may have been 
caused either by leaching from large:-sized frag-" 
ments or by distribution of particle· sizes no more 
than a few percent smaJ!er than 2 millimeters in di,. 
ameter and none smaller than 0.6 mi!limeter in diam
eter .. 

Expected Dispersion of the FiSsion Products from 
the Reactor 

Principal fuel damage probably started before 3 
hours after turbine trip. There was probably only 
minor damage before 2 hours. The calculated total 
inv~ntcry:95 of fission products, activation products. 



T t.BLE 11-56. Acti\'ity in ri.:l.:.--:~ ,~groups• 

----------·-- ----------
Group 

II 

Ill 

IV 

v 

VI 

VII 

VIII 

Total 

Activity 

2.97 x 108 Ci 

4.47 x 108 Ci 

4.6 x 107 Ci 

1.61x108 Ci 

3.85 x 1a8 Ci 

6.34 x 108 Ci 

2.69x 1~Cl 

4.80 x 108 Ci 

S.11 x 109 Ci .. 

.,,_ few elements of low total activity, notably Fe, Cu, 
As. and Sb. have been arbitrarily located on the basis of 
melting paint. ·· 

'"Total does not Quite agree with calculated total. 
ac!iv1ty because of rounding. 

and actinides is given in Table il-55 for 3 hours after 
shutdown. 

A detailed discussion . of the fission product
reiease- pathways begins in Section ILB of this re
pcrt where a short summary is included. Radioac
tive material released to the reactor coolant may 
have been partially flushed to the containment 
through the open PORV (RC-R2). Some of the ma
terial may have been flushed to the containment pri
or to the containment isolation and then pumped.to 
the auxiliary building. However, the coolant may 
have contained only a minute fraction of the total . 
activity at this time; it is highly improbable that a sig
nificant fraction of the coolant was released before 
the reactor building sump pumps were shutdown. 
There is an unsubstantiated possibility 198 that more 
water· leaked to the auxifiary building after pump 
shutdown. This leakage would have terminated 
when the reactor building was isolated after 3 hours 
56 minutes. · 

Most of the material flushed out of the RCS prob
ably remained in the reactor building. Some addi
tional material may have volatffized from the makeup . 
tank. Aside from these losses, which are not ex
pected to be very large, estimates of the total activi
ty released from the fuel can be made by analyzing 
the reactor buildir.g air and water samples, the reac
tor coolant, and the auxmary building tanks. 

Iodine is quite volatile, and it may be supposed 
that a significant fraction is found in the air. Howev-

--e-·---

e,·, the very high sol:..:!.:•::.;:,· . ' :.: ~.~~ 1n -.·.<lter and the 
strong tendency of a!mo::;::1;;~ic iodine to plate out 
on surface quickly redu:es the amount of iodine in 
the air. Cesium, less volatile, is not expected to be 
present in the air in a signi:Ocant quantity. On the 
other hand, the solubility of xenon arid krypton is 
very low; these gases will be found almost entirely . 
in the air. 

To summarize, nearly complete release of noble 
gases. iodine, and cesium from damaged fueJ is ex
pected, even if the temperature is below the melting 
point Significant releases of tellurium, ruthenium, 
and more refractory materials will occur onty if the 
teniperature approaches the melting point Most of 
the noble gases will be found in air, and.most of the 
other fission products will be found in water •. 

Distribution of Fission Products at the TMI Site 

Analyses oi samples of containment air, reactor 
coolant water, and auxillary building. tank water are 
summarized in Ref. 197. Reactor cool<int analyses
show between 7% and 15% of the caJc::.:lated ;nven
tory of iodine -and· cesium isotopes to be in the 
coolant If these measurements are corrected for 
dilution· by water from the borated water storage 
tank. the fractions will be a factor of 3 higher. • 
Results for refractory materials show great variation. 
A sample taken on April 10 was analyzed by four la-

.. boratories. There was a large variation from labora- -
tory to laboratory, indicating low confidence in the 
results. Analyses of krypton and xenon isotopes in 

'the containment atmosphere also showed consider
able variation. However, based on the most abun
dant isotopes (85Kr and. 133Xe), there seemed to be 
29% to 62% of the core inventory of noble gases in· 
the containment air. Only 2% to 3% of the iodine 
and cesium was found in the auxiliary building tanks. 

On August 28, 1979, a hole was drilled into the· 
reactor building and samples of . sump 'Nater were 
removed. Analyses of these samples showed 22% 
to 48% of the core inventory of iodine and cesium to 
be in the reactor building sump water.198 In addition 
to iodine and cesium, very small amounts of Ru, Zr, 
Nb, Sb, La. and Ag were found AS expected, little 
90Sr was found. At most, the amounts correspond
ed to a few milfionths of the core inventory. About 
0.02% of the core inventory of 129"'Te was found 

AO of these sample analyses were corrected for 
decay of the radionuclides to the time of analysis. 
This correction process is certainly more accurate 
than the analyses themselves; i.e., the accuracy of 
the estimates does not depend on the accuracy of 
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of th; r~ ~~.:..~ cf volatiles. 

Findings 

I \ : 

. ~· 

From these results, one can cautiously conclude 
tliat ter ... ·acn 40% and 60% of the core inventory of 
release groups 1-111 was released to the coolant; that 
only a small fraction of group rv was released; and 
that only minute amounts of the remaining groups 
were released. The amount of refractory isotopes 
released is. consistent with leaching (see Appendix ·. 
U.7). 

These data tend to confirm other analyses of 
core damage. The data on radioactivity released 
are too sparse and variable fer a precise conclusion 

. to be made on the amount of core damage; howev
er, the following conclusions appear to be support
ed. 

1. About 50% of the reactor core was damaged suf
ficiently ·to release the most volatile fission pro
ducts. 

· 2. The low fract:ons of tellurium, ruthenium, and 
strontium indicate that no significant quantity of 
fuel reached the melting point of uo2 (5200"F). 

3. The amount of refractory isotopes in the reactor 
coolant .is consistent with leaching. 

d. Hydrogen Production, Removal, and Hazard 

Introduction 

One of the surprises of TMl-2 was the formation 
of large amounts of hydrogen from the reaction of 

!~::· c~:. ~= .:. - ; .·. ~-. . ... . . .. 
e::i by t;-.e b.:. .. :\·'; ·::,:'.·-~ ·~ < ::::iction several as· 
pects of the hydrc,;.~:i · ;;~c:::.:m• are discussed. 
The foilowing subjects ~re:: :r.:3ted in this section: 

1. hydrogen production, 
2. hydrogen accounting, 

·3. calculation of bubb!e size, 
4. removal of the hydro~~n bubble, and 
5. the hazard. from the hydrogen bubble. 

Hydrogen Production 

Two possible sources of hydrogen are con
sidered~ metal-water reactions and radiolysis. Oth
er conceivable sources include oxidation of uo 2' 
which has not been investigated. The production of 
hydrogen from metal-water reactions is. known to 
have been large; therefore any hydrogen from other 
mechanisms is expected to be small in comparison 
Radiolysis is oot ~xpected to produce large 
amounts of hydrogen. It is investigated because the 
possibility of oxygen prod:.iction was considered at 
the time of . the accider.l if oxygen had . been 
released, the hydrogen that was trapped in the 
reactor coc!ant system could have become flamm-:
able. 

Metal-Water Reaction 

Many metals are oxidized by water. The reaction 
is very slow at low temperatures for most metals. 
Both steel and zirconium ara oxidized at an increas
ing rate as the temperature rises. The oxidation of 
zirconium, the major constituent of the c!adding, cc-

TABLE 11-57. Total volatile isotopes released from core 

Released lsoto(e (fraction of core inventory) 
To 1 ~~Xe 1~51 1 1;.3I.J l::l7cs . 

Environment 0.01 1 -2 

RB Atmosphere 0.4~ 

RB Water 0.22" . 0.48"' 

RC Water. 0.144 0.124 

Aux. Bldg. Tanks 0.03 . 0.03 

Totals 0..46· 0.39 0.63 

1See Ref. 199 . 
2oashes indicate low values (generally less than 1 O.:.l 
3sest estimate from dala in Rel. 197. 
4 Average o! observations. 
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0.344 ;>(.. 

o.oa"' ><. 

0.02 

·0.44 




